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1. Latinx Ministry Vignettes
a. When the Miércoles de Ceniza (Ash Wednesday) worship began on Zoom, there were

twenty-six Zoom screens logged in with most having more than one person present on the
screen. As worshipers added a little oil or water to dirt from their yard or coffee grounds and
mixed their homemade “ashes”, we blessed the ashes. By the end of the worship we estimate
that there were 35-45 people present for worship from various parts of Georgia, Alabama,
Nebraska, Missouri, Bolivia, and Mexico. It was a living example of being a non-geographical
church, a concrete moment of God’s beloved community worship together. (Ex: Partners
Engage)

b. During the fellowship time after worship in Spanish, the leaders shared how excited they were to
have the Intern preach the Sunday before via Zoom. They each shared how her message was
accessible and how she used words that kept the message relatable. One leader shared how
she was glad that the congregation could be a laboratory for teaching and learning that would
invest in the future of Latinx ministry leadership in the Synod. Each time the Intern preaches and
leads the liturgy for worship, more experience is gained around what it might be like for
congregations, geographically distanced, to partner together for Latinx ministry internships. (Ex:
Amazing Grace Equips & Empowers)

c. Steven’s smile stretched from ear-to-ear as he came forward for his baptism. His
Spanish-speaking congregation worships in an English-speaking congregation. Since the
Synodically Authorized Minister who spoke Spanish left several years ago, the congregation has
continued on with dedicated lay leadership. For the baptism, they invited Pastor Justin from
Amazing Grace. His family and a designated representative of the Latino members of Amazing
Grace traveled to this sister Latina congregation for the baptism as a sign of mutual support.
After the service, both congregations prayed together for God to bless their respective and
collaborative ministries. (Ex: Partners Empower)

d. The Pastor of the congregation inquired about ways her congregation could reach out to Latino
families living near the church. I first asked about current outreach ministry options taking place.
There is already a monthly prayer service in Spanish and also a regular food pantry where
families from the community can receive a foodbox. One small way of engagement that we
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discussed was to place a note, written in Spanish and English, inside of each food box stating
who the congregation is, that this congregation is glad this family is a neighbor, and asks how
the congregation can pray for them that week. (Ex: Synod Empowers)

2. Main Results of the Ministry during the Reported Period
a. The En Conjunto Task Force has been formed and has met 3 times (Jan, Feb, and April)
b. Communication channels have been set up:

i. Websites: elca-ses.org/en-conjunto
ii. Email address for En Conjunto as a ministry: enconjunto@elca-ses.org
iii. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

c. The Task Force is working on a digital communications plan
d. In an effort to socialize this renewing ministry, En Conjunto has presented to various Synod

groups:
i. SESLYO, Deans, Campus Ministry Network, Magi Conference, Region 9 Boundaries

Training Revision Team, Assistants to the Bishop
e. Pastor Justin Eller has been in conversation with leaders of:

i. Several congregations, Pastors, and Deans across the four states, ADLA, Inspiritus,
Lutheranch, Iglesia Luterana Cristo, Oakwood, GA (Christ Lutheran Church), Shepherd
of the Hills, Birmingham, AL, ELCA AMMPARO, other ELCA Synods with Latinx
Ministries, and the Latinx Ministries of the Episcopal Church.

3. Unexpected Results
During the Lenten season, the Task Force took intentional time (8 weeks) to pray for En
Conjunto and listen for where/how God is calling this ministry to become and to discern God’s
preferred and promised future for En Conjunto going forward. This has been a fruitful process to
begin these initiatives steeped in prayer.

4. Major issues, barriers or challenges
a. One of the main issues is the newness of learning about En Conjunto and socializing it across

the Synod. We are hopeful that by continuing to be in public spaces about this ministry that
more and more congregations will get to know about En Conjunto and how we can partner
together for the work that God calls us to.

b. Identifying En Conjunto partners from the Latina/Latino/Latinx community due to so few
Spanish-speaking faith communities in the Synod.

5. Most Significant Changes and Lessons Learned
Through the early months of En Conjunto, I had learned and heard from faith leaders engaged
in Latinx congregational ministry advised not to celebrate high holy days or liturgical festival
days (e.g. Christmas, Easter) in a combined bilingual worship where there were two differently
language congregations nested or share space. However, the congregation I serve, which is an
integrating of two ELCA Lutheran faith communities (with two different languages) into one
dual-language congregation, highlighted the need to celebrate the festival days bilingually and
together so as to live into the reality of becoming one congregation. As congregations discern
their future with Latinx ministry, we would accompany them as they explore what kind of Latinx
ministry relationship they are feeling called to for their context (e.g. sharing space, ministry
partnering, creating new worship opportunities, etc.).

6. Goals for the Next Quarter
a. En Conjunto Task Force will meet 4 times (May, Jun, Jul, Aug) to formalize the directions where

we would like to move forward
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b. Bishop Strickland and Pastor Eller will travel in August 2021 to visit potential Latinx Ministry
Partners, Congregations, and Deaneries in Huntsville, AL, Birmingham, AL, Jackson, MS,
Memphis, TN, and Nashville, TN

c. Members of En Conjunto Task Force will create a scope and sequence for possible course,
workshops, or trainings for the Synod

d. One new leader will be added to the En Conjunto Task Force

7. Special Thanks or Acknowledgements
a. En Conjunto Task Force: Ana Reyes (GA), MaryBeth Raunum (AL), Sara Galyon (AL), Pr. Larry

Boudon (TN), and Pr. Julie Crosby (GA), Bishop Strickland for their leadership and support in
faithfulness to progressing this ministry forward

b. Assistant to the Bishops for their collaborative thinking through early parts of En Conjunto
c. Amazing Grace Lutheran Church and Pastor Mike Millum for their excitement and commitment

to fully participating in Latinx Ministry Initiatives of the Synod
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